
PATRIOT 
SUMMER

Activities
Themed Camps
Feild Trips
Special Event Activities
Water Play Activities

Patriot School Age Center
Building 6204, 7008 Harr
Avenue, Fort Carson, CO 80902
1 (719) 526-5424

More Information Contact Parent Central @ 1 (719) 526-1101

GAMES

Enrollment Open
Now!

Open to:

GRADES K-5 MAY 28TH-
AUG 5TH

SCHOOL AGE CENTER

2024

10 WEEK SUMMER
CAMP 
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Hours of Operation
0545-1800

https://www.google.com/search?q=patriot+sac+phone+number&rlz=1C1MSIM_enUS995US995&oq=Patriot+SAC+phone&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgBECEYoAEyBggAEEUYOTIHCAEQIRigAdIBCDY0MTdqMGo0qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
tel:+17195261101


Week 1: Getting To Know You
(Opening Ceremonies)

May 28th - June 1st
No Specialty Camps

Children will participate in ice
breaker activities, 

get to know one another,
play minute to win it challenges,

and team building activities while
learning the expectations of

Patriot SAC. 

Children will also be able to
participate in a Divergent games to
determine what faction they belong

in. Children can participate in
gardening projects to

observe the growth process
and have the opportunity to

take the seed home to
continue the experience at home.

Week 2 : Game Shows
June 3rd - June 7th

Race Week: Children will explore
and learn parts and functions of a

car. They will be be building different
materials to build a car.

Edible Art: Children will have an
opportunity to create art with food

and enjoy the food afterwards.

Rock Art: Join the community of people
 who love to spread joy with

 painted rocks!

Amazing Race: Engage in a week of
physical and mental challenges and see if

you have what it takes to complete the
Amazing Race!

Fear Factor: Children will play and
compete in a series of activities to

show that they are fearless to imitate
the “Fear Factor” game show.

Chopped: Refine your culinary skills and
see how you would do on Chopped:

Patriot Edition.

Family Feud: Think on your feet and see
what the survey says in this game show

camp!

Tokyo 2020

Rio 2016



Around the world Sports: Children will learn 
new sports that are popular 

around the world.

Clay Creations: Children will
develop and create clay projects

with their hands and pottery
tools.

Learning about Germany: Guten Tag! Learn all
about the culture of this European country! 

Jewelry Wrapping: Learn new techniques to make
unique jewelry in this camp!

Cultural Cooking: Take your palate around 
the world and learn to cook different 

dishes from different countries!

Wood Burning: Children will
have the opportunity to burn their

images into wood!

Shooting Sports: Learn the fundamentals of
archery in a safety first environment. Have fun
using real equipment while learning the proper

stance, release, and shooting

Recycled Fashion: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,
Rewear? Learn how to upcyle fashion in this camp!

Week 3 : Adventure
June 10th - June 14th

Week 4: All Around the World
June 17th - 21st

All About Animals: Children will gain
exposure and knowledge about different

types of animals. They gain insight
through hands on experience inside and

outside of the classroom.

Outdoor Adventure: Children will be
able to participate in fun outdoor

activities like hiking, scavenger hunts,
game field day, and more!

Wipe Out: Children will participate in a
series of activities and obstacles to
imitate the “Wipe Out” game show.

Acting: To be, or not to be? 
That is the question. Join Acting camp to 

hear the answer!

Pottery: This camp is all about clay!
Learn how to use clay to create jewelry

holders and other items.

Basketball: Drills, scrimmages, practice
leading to a game

Camping Lanterns: Create cool camping centered
crafts with a practical purpose

Fashion Design: Learn what it takes to design and
create runway worthy looks ready for NYFW!

Board Game Tournament: Children will
work together and against each other in

various board games. Be a champion!

London 2012

Beijing 2008



Week 5 : STEAM
June 24th - 28th

Story Prompt: This camp is all about creative
writing and story telling!

Brick Film: Learn about the world of stop
motion animation and become the director of

your own Lego Brick Film movie!

STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics! Learn about the world of STEM in

this camp!

We are the World: Children will
create art using recycled materials

throughout the program.

Myth Busters: Would Jack have actually fit on
that door? Can you actually use a rowboat as a

submarine? Find out in Myth Busters camp!

Tie Knot Crafts: Children will be
able to create all sorts of crafts

using the tie-knot method.

Fuse Beads: Enter the creative and relaxing
world of fuse bead creation in this camp where
kids can work on large scale fuse bead projects!

Bath & Body Works: Join in
learning about how to make

candles, scrubs, and bath bombs.

Science Fair: Children will have
fun exploring all the things science.
Watching bacteria grow, egg drop

contest, lava lamps, and more!

Week 6 : Game Shows
July 1st - 5th

Masked Singer: Children will create a
mask to hide their identity when they

perform their song.

Outdoor Survival: Learn how to pitch
a tent, keep bears out of your supplies,

and to start a camp fire. Join us for a
week of fun games and learning skills

to survive in the outdoors!

Fear Factor: Come test your limits and
see if you have what it takes. From

picking up plastic bugs with your toes
to racing against the clock to find keys.

You never know what you will be up
against. Be Brave!

Board Game Creations: Put Hasboro to shame
with this camp and create your own board

games in this camp!

Lip Sync Battle: Brush up your singing skills in
this camp!

Colorado Painting: Relax and Paint some of the
beauty that Colorado has to offer!

Dodgeball:Dip, Duck, Dive, and Dodge
your way into Dodgeball!

Scrapbook:Want to cherish your
favorite memories? Put them in a
scrapbook and add your personal

touch.

Athens 2004

Sydney 2000



Hair & Makeup: Get your glam on for a week of learning
different hair and makeup techniques ending in

manicures and pedicures!

Dream Catchers: Create beautiful dream catchers and
learn about their cultural signififcance in Native American

culture in this camp!

Time Travelers: Step back in time and learn about history
in this camp!

Modeling: Learn how to strut down the runway and
modeling in this camp!

Cultural Drinks: Children will
make and taste drinks that are

popular around the world.

Fuze Beads: Make a fun design
using fuse beads. Zebras to Giant

Charizards!

Clay Creations: Children will
explore different cultures and
create clay projects within the

culture.

Sewing: Children will have the
opportunity to learn different

sewing patterns to create a unique
piece of art.

Amazing Race: Travel abroad
within the comfort of Patriot SAC!

Learn about other cultures and
compete in engaging challenges

to win.

Week 7 : Adventure
July 8th - 12th

Week 8: Culture Around the
World

July 15th - 19th

Olympic Cooking: Children will
compete and see who has the best

cooking and baking skills.

Art Expression: Be unique and
express yourself through different
art techniques. Pour and paint with

your own canvas!

Pottery: Create your own clay art
work to keep your jewelry or money

in for safe keeping.

Dodgeball: Dip, Duck, Dive, and
Dodge your way into Dodgeball!

Double Dutch: Learn to double
Dutch jump rope with your friends
while learning different techniques.

JR. Explorer’s Camp: Explore the
natural world of Colorado! From

crystals to wildlife, the wonders of
Colorado will be discovered.

Outdoor Olympics: Children will
use competition and teamwork to

progress through various sports and
games. We will end the week with
an award ceremony to celebrate

accomplishments

Atlanta 1996

Barcelona 1992



Week 9 : Competition
July 22nd -26th

Quidditch: is a full-contact sport
with elements from rugby, soccer,
dodgeball, and basketball. You will

also decorate your own broom!

Shooting Sports: Learn the fundamentals
of rifle shooting in a safety first

environment. Have fun using real
equipment while learning the proper

stance, release, and shooting

Iron Horse Sports: Children will
go to Iron Horse park to play

different team sports.

Clay Jewelry: Learn to create baked clay
jewelry in this camp!

Cheer: Children will learn new
cheers and will have an

opportunity to showcase their
skills.

Volleyball: Learn and play volleyball in this
camp!

Chess Competition: Compete in
an intellectually challenging

tournament against friends in order
to strengthen strategic and critical

thinking skills.

Mock Trial: Children will learn the
ins and outs of the judicial system

through an organized, child led
mock trial.

Week 10 : STEAM
(Closing Ceremonies)

July 29th - August 2nd

Seoul 1988

Los Angeles 1984

Mini Boot Camp: Children will explore
military values and culture through PT,

obstacle courses, and fieldwork. This
camp is lead by a prior military member. 

Aloha Summer: Children will use the
dynamic of art to make summer

creations. They will include various
mediums to develop their projects. 

Cupcake Wars: Bake and decorate
cupcakes in Cupcake Wars!

Relay Races: Race to win! Use teamwork,
collaboration, and determination to

complete all kinds of relay style
challenges. 

Scrapbook: Want to cherish your favorite
memories? Put them in a scrapbook and

add your personal touch. 

Soccer: Learn the fundamentals to soccer
from proper footing, passing, and scoring! 



Water Play Expectations:
 Closed Toe Shoes and Towels required.

Children can play in tennis shoes and
change into flip flops after waterplay.

Sunscreen is recommended to 
prevent sunburns. 

Bathing suits are not required, but an extra
change of clothes is required to participate. 

Water Play will happen EVERY Friday
weather permitting!

New Kinders:
Incoming Kindergarteners will join our center Week

10 of Summer Camp. They will remain in Kinder
Cohorts until they become familiar with the

program.

We have designed each camp to specifically meet the interests of our children, bringing
back favorites and creating new camps for this Summer. We encourage you to work with

your child when choosing camps to ensure the best Summer experience for your child.
 

Each Summer camp runs daily from 09:30-11:00 for the week. In addition to our specialty
camps, we will be offering fun activities based on our Olympic theme. We will be inviting

guest speakers and presenters to come and share their talents with our center. 

We have planned different field trips for every week, so our children can experience the
surrounding communities. We are committed to offering a well-rounded, eventful Summer

camp experience for each and every child. Come share the fun, expand your knowledge,
learn life skills and make memories!

Come join our games!
Sincerely, Patriot SAC Team



SY 23-24 SCHOOL-AGE
CARE (SAC) and
KINDERGARTEN
(K)Middle
School/Teen (MS/T)
MONTHLY FEE CHART
Total Family Income
Categories

Before & After
Before Only

After Only
Part Time*(i.e.
Kindergarten)

SAC/K Camp
(Weekly)

MS/T Before
Camp (Wkly)

CAT 1
$1 - $45,000

$129
$53

$76
$164

$54
$27

CAT 2
$45,001 - $55,000

$146
$60

$86
$186

$61
$31

CAT 3
$55,001 - $65,000

$177
$72

$105
$225

$74
$37

CAT 4
$65,001 - $77,500

$210
$86

$124
$268

$88
$44

CAT 5
$77,501 - $90,000

$249
$102

$147
$316

$104
$52

CAT 6
$90,001 - $102,500

$289
$118

$171
$368

$121
$61

CAT 7
$102,501 - $115,000

$330
$135

$195
$420

$138
$69

CAT 8
$115,001 - $130,000

$370
$151

$219
$471

$155
$78

CAT 9
$130,001 - $145,000

$418
$171

$247
$532

$175
$88

CAT 10
$145,001 - $160,000

$466
$191

$275
$593

$195
$98

CAT 11
$160,001+

$514
$210

$304
$654

$215
$108

DoD Contractors and
Specifed Space
Available

Not Applicable
$813

$332
$481

$1,034
$340

$170

OCCASIONAL USER RATES:
Hourly Rate: $8.00, limited
to 5 hrs./week. DAILY RATES:

CYS Summer 2024 Fee Chart


